
 

 

PHOTO OF THE MONTH  

Join us on Tuesday, November 10th for our General Membership meeting at the Natural 
History Museum. Enjoy our delicious meeting refreshments and friendly member fellow-

ship as we share photos and stories from our just completed Royal Caribbean Cruise & 

Dive Vacation. Tickets will also be available for our December 6th Holiday Dinner at the 
Brownstone Bistro. Catch up with old friends and meet new members.  Mark your calen-

dar for the Be the Match 5k Walk+Run on November 14th  Long Beach.  Join our LABUE 
Meetup Group dive community at www.Meetup.com/LABUEDIVERS/ to always be up-to-

date on LABUE dives and activities.  
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Thanks to camp master Randy Tillery 
for organizing another enjoyable 

camping event and to George for mak-

ing LABUE’s Discover SCUBA Program 
possible.  We finished October with 

our membership meeting at the Natu-
ral History Museum and joined 45 

members and friends for our LABUE 
Warm Water 

Dive/Royal Carib-

bean Cruise Va-
cation, October 

17-24th.  
   Don’t forget to 

join Team LABUE 

on November 
14th  as we par-

ticipate in the Be 
the One 5k 

Walk+Run event 
in Long Beach, 

supporting the Be The Match Registry 

and making the public aware of the 
critical shortage of life-saving bone 

marrow donors throughout our com-
munities.  Tickets are on sale now for 

Continued on page 3 

event also introduced “movie night 
“on Saturday featuring a selection of 

LABUE dive videos and a popular 

movie box office hit shown on the 
LABUE campsite “big screen”.  Don-

Costa and I left our campsites early 
Saturday morning, driving to San 

Pedro to join Joe Windolph and Mike 
Dillard to help 

George Linares 

with Discover 
SCUBA at Pacif-

ic Wilderness 
dive shop.  It 

has been less 

than one year 
since George’s 

open heart sur-
gery and it was 

wonderful to 
see him in his 

element (H2O) in the swimming pool 

and classroom introducing the sport 
of SCUBA to enthusiastic students.  

After Discover SCUBA, we returned 
to our campsites in Malibu to enjoy 

the afternoon and evening festivities.  

   Multi-tasking LABUE Members were 

busy last month hosting another suc-
cessful Dive-Camp Weekend while 

resuming our popular Discover SCUBA 
Program.  LABUE campers gathered at 

Leo Carrillo State Beach in Malibu on 

Friday October 2nd. They pitched their 
tents, set up their travel trailers, and 

parked their RV’s for a beautiful week-
end enjoying the beach, hiking trails, 

nightly campfire, and delicious potluck 
dinner on Saturday night.  This year’s 

   As LABUE members we can take 
pride in being a part of the incredible 

legacy that Dr. Jones began almost 

seventy years ago and to be among 
those who became inspired by his ac-

complishments in this beautiful world 
of SCUBA diving. 

 
Congratulations Dr. Jones! 

to mention but can be summarized 
as: 

 

• Fullbright Scholar, Marine Biology, 
University of Australia • PhD, Marine 

Biology, Georgetown University 
• Professor and Professor Emeritus of 

Marine Science/Environmental Sci-
ence • • University of District Colum-

bia 

• 7th Degree Black Belt, Tae-Kwon 
Do, with multiple karate champion-

ships 
• SSI Platinum 5000, 1995 

• NABS founder, 1991 and NABS Hall 

of Fame, 2004 
• CMAS Two-star instructor, 1977 

• PADI Open Water Scuba Instructor, 
1970 

• DAN/Rolex Diver of the Year, 2005 
• Beneath the Sea Diver of the Year, 

2009 

• Purple Heart Medal 

The International SCUBA Diving 

Hall of Fame Inducts Dr. Jose 
Jones 

   “The International Scuba Diving Hall 
of Fame is dedicated to the pioneers 

of diving, celebrating their contribu-

tions in the field of dive travel, enter-
tainment, art, equipment design and 

development, education, exploration 
and adventure.” In this light they have 

chosen to honor one of this country’s 
early pioneers of Black diving, Dr. Al-

bert Jose Jones. 

   Known to many of us as the founder 
of National Association of Black SCUBA 

Divers, Dr. Jones began diving in the 
Army in the 1950’s. He founded the 

Underwater Adventure Seekers in 

Washington DC while in college where 
his studies eventually lead to a PhD in 

Marine Biology. After fifty years of div-
ing and over 6,000 dives his achieve-

ments and awards are too numerous 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Continued from page 2 

our Holiday Dinner to be held on 
Sunday December 6th at 5pm at the 

Brownstone Bistro restaurant in Los 

Angeles. The restaurant features de-
licious Jamaican fusion cuisine with 

entrees of rib eye steak, jerk chicken, 

and grilled salmon, as well as a mul-
titude of vegetable dishes. In addi-

tion to a change in restaurants, this 
year’s Holiday Dinner will feature a 

reduction in ticket price from $35 to 

$30. Tickets are expected to sell out 
quickly, so contact me or DonCosta 

to guarantee your spot.   
   I want to give you an update to 

our ongoing discussion on the chal-

lenges to the future of LABUE and 
other NABS clubs due to changes in 

age demographics across the coun-
try. This topic was introduced in the 

September issue of the LABUE News.  

Through our efforts, this discussion 
has now expanded nationally with 

the creation of a private NABS Presi-
dents Facebook Group to share ideas 

on how to recruit and retain younger 
members vital to the future of our 

clubs. This will also be a topic for 

discussion at the NABS Summit to be 

held November 7-14th in Maui. You 
are invited to get involved in this dis-

cussion by sharing your knowledge 
and ideas on this critical topic with me 

or any LABUE Board Member. 

   What part can you do to help LABUE 
address the challenges we need to 

overcome to succeed beyond 2015?  
In addition to sharing the sport of 

SCUBA diving with others, we need 
help on all of our standing committees 

and your participation is the best way 

for you to have a direct impact on the 
current and future direction and suc-

cess of the club.  A list of the LABUE 
Committees and Chairperson contact 

information is included in each LABUE 

News issue.  In addition, LABUE News 
Editor Debora Ewing is always looking 

for interesting stories and informative 
articles for publication in the LABUE 

News. You are invited to share your 
stories, knowledge, and experiences 

with us at labue@sbcglobal.net.  We 

encourage you to support your dedi-
cated LABUE Officers and Board of 

Directors with your active participation 
in LABUE. If you are interested in 

lending your labor, experience, or or-

ganizational skills to LABUE on any of 
our committees, your participation 

would be more than welcomed.  If you 
would like to recommend an activity or 

event that would benefit the commu-

nity, our members, or help fulfill our 
2015 mission, please share your ideas 

it with me or one of the Board mem-
bers.  We value your recommenda-

tions.  Give me a call or send me an 

email (labue@sbcglobal.net) to share 
your ideas and thoughts on how to 

make LABUE a better dive club and to 
let me know how you can help us in 

these efforts. 



 

 

 CHECK OUT THE 
LABUE STORE 

 
Look great on the boat or 
beach with official LABUE 
apparel including T-shirts, 
Polo Shirts, and Baseball 
Caps. T-shirts and Base-
ball Caps are in stock and 
are available in most sizes 
at $20 each.   Check out 
the LABUE Store at 
www.labue.org to place 
your order, or you may  
purchase items at the 
monthly membership 
meeting. 

~~~ 

Above long and short sleeve 

t-shirts have the same 
front/back design layout!  

Our hats and polo shirts are  

beautifully embroidered! 

HAVE YOU CHECKED  
OUT LABUE ON  

FACEBOOK LATELY? 
 

Check us out at 

 www.facebook.ccom/LABUEDIVERS  

and you might be surprised.  LABUE 
Facebook Administrator Stacy Wade 

and LABUE members have been busy 
posting making LABUE’s Facebook 

page an exciting source of amazing 

dive related videos, beautiful photos, 
dive destination reviews, informative 

articles, dive equipment evaluations, 
and helpful SCUBA diving tips. Check 

it out, you won’t be disappointed. 

Feel free to post your comments. 

DIVER NEWS 

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS: 

 
Lillian Borotherson 

Joe and Josh Windolph 
Sharlene Johnson 

 

~~~ 
 

Know of any member  

Certification announcements?   

Please notify Debora Ewing at  
dewing@proskauer.com 

 

~~~ 

LABUE SCUBA Scholarships 
Available for 2015  
 

In support of our club mission to 
Expand the Knowledge and Enjoy-
ment of SCUBA Diving in our com-
munity, LABUE will again be offering 

Open Water I SCUBA Certification 

scholarships during 2015. LABUE’s 
SCUBA Scholarship Program was 

introduced in 2014 and awards the 
Charles Heath Memorial Schol-

arship and Artie Williams Memo-
rial Scholarship which pay the 
costs for Open Water I SCUBA certi-

fication for those who are selected. 
Contact labue@sbcglobal.net if you 

know someone who may be interest-
ed in applying. 

BOAT DIVING? 
If you decide to sign up for a boat 
dive and you want a LABUE dive 

buddy, please contact DonCosta Sea-

well at 909-593-1877 or don-
costa1@msn.com with your trip de-

tails and he will convey that infor-
mation to the club so that anyone 

who desires to join you will be 
aware. 
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LABUE Lending Library 
LABUE members are invited to take advantage of our Lending Library.  Our library which includes many DVDs on vari-

ety of educational and informative topics as well as dive destination travel guides.   

 Underwater Navigation (PADI) 
 Wreck Diving (PADI) 
 Night Diving (PADI) 
 Dry Suit Diving (PADI) 
 Choosing and Using Dive Computers (Hammerhead Video) 
 Truk Lagoon (Dive Travel Video) 
 Palau (Sam’s Tour) 
 Lost Ships of Rome (Secrets of the Dead) 
 Slave Ship Mutiny (PBS) 
 The Guerrero Project  
 Diving Cozumel Mexico (Divescape Productions) 
 Dive Bonaire (Nutaaq Media) 
 Complete Guide to Diving & Snorkeling Aruba, Bonaire,& Curacao 
 Diving & Snorkeling Baja California 
 Diving & Snorkeling Fiji 
 Underwater Indonesia 
 Diving & Snorkeling Cozumel 
 Hawaii Below 
 Diving & Snorkeling Guide to Curacao 
 Diving & Snorkeling Belize 
 Diving & Snorkeling Cayman Islands 
 Diving the British Virgin Islands 
 Diving Guide to the Balearic Islands, Spain 

LABUE members are invited to submit a list of those dive DVDs you may own and wouldn’t mind sharing with your fel-
low members.  We will include them on our list of available materials.  You can find a complete list of available dive 

DVDs in the member section of the LABUE website, www.labue.org.  
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FAREWELL TO ONDRA LEWIS 

to remind you of her many years of 
diving experience and number of dives 

logged.  Ondra was also a member of 

NABS, 4SW Ski Club, and enjoyed sail-
ing adventures around the world with 

the Waterbabies Sailing Club.  
   Ondra was born and raised in Los 

Angeles, attending Manual Arts High 
and Loyola-Marymount University.  

Her mother was famed African-

American professional golfer Maggie 
Hathaway and Ondra participated with 

her mother in the fight to open up LA 
golf courses to African Americans in 

the 1960’s.  Ondra excelled in many 

endeavors in her personal and profes-
sional life, receiving numerous awards 

and accolades for her community ser-
vice and business accomplishments.  

Ondra is survived by her son, grand-
son, and a host of relatives and 

friends. 

hough she had not been 
diving with us for many 

years, she remained an 

active supporter and 
friend of LABUE over the 

years, attending our Hol-
iday Dinner just a few 

years ago.  An early 
member of LABUE, join-

ing in 1998, she was a 

regular participant in 
LABUE membership 

meetings, LABUE Warm 
Water Dive trips, and 

other club activities for 

many years. A few of 
you may even remember 

her epic dive beyond 140 
feet during LABUE’s 2001 

visit to Belize’s Blue Hole, upsetting 
the resident bull sharks protecting 

their territory.  She was proud to be 

an active diver and was always quick 

   LABUE has lost another one of its 

long time members and supporters, 
Ondra Lewis. Ondra passed away on 

August 27th at the age of 79.  Alt-

http://www.labue.org
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2015 LABUE PHOTO CONTEST 
BY: STEPHEN SCRUGGS 

ever, photographs submitted by non-
members must be taken at LABUE 

sponsored events, dive activities, or 

dive vacations.  Photos submitted by 
members are not limited to those tak-

en at LABUE events or activities.  All 
submitted photos must be the proper-

ty of the person submitting the photo. 
All photographs submitted must be in 

a JPEG photo format and may be edit-

ed, such as cropping and color correc-
tion  with the use of digital photo edit-

ing programs; however, they may not 
be manipulated, such as by adding or 

deleting subject matter, or by digitally 

correcting specific flaws in photo-
graphs by the use of image healing 

tools using a photo editing program. 
Any photographs which do not fall 

within the guidelines presented will 
not be included in the voting. 

   Show off your photographic skills for 

a chance at winning some great prizes 
by submitting your best photos to LA-

BUE Website Editor Stephen Scruggs 
(scruggs2424@bellsouth.net) before 

midnight December 1st. Voting will 

begin on January 1st 2016. Thanks for 
supporting LABUE.  

vorite photos in each category.  We 
will count the votes and the highest 

number of votes is first place, the 

next highest second place, and the 
next third place.  We will award prize 

raffle tickets to the first, second and 
third place winners in each photo 

category. The number of tickets an 
individual receives will be based on 

how the individual placed. The per-

son coming in first place will receive 
five raffle tickets, the person coming 

in second place will receive three 
raffle tickets, and the person coming 

in third place will receive one ticket.  

Some of the valuable raffle prizes 
available for the winners to choose 

from last year include a professional 
digital photo equipment backpack, 

LABUE apparel, Oceans coffee table 
book and a digital photo frame.  All 

winning photographs will be dis-

played on the LABUE website and in 
a LABUE News feature article on the 

contest.  In addition, everyone sub-
mitting at least one photograph for 

the contest will receive one ticket for 

a special prize raffle. 
   The LABUE Photo Contest is open 

to members and non-members; how-

   LABUE is now accepting entries for 

the 7th Annual LABUE Photo Contest. 
As proven successful in increasing LA-

BUE member participation in last 
year’s photo contest, voting for your 

favorite photos will again be conduct-

ed on-line for 2015. Voting will begin 
on Tuesday, December 1st. This year 

we are adding a ‘Cellphone’ category 
to the original ‘Sealife’, ‘Diver’, and 

‘Surface’ categories. ‘Sealife’ incorpo-
rates all life native to underwater. 

‘Diver’ shots are all photographs taken 

underwater where a diver or divers 
are the primary or secondary focus. 

‘Surface’ photographs are all photo-
graphs taken above water. ‘Cellphone’ 

photographs are any scenes including 

selfies, captured with your cellphones 
presumably above water. Last year an 

incredible underwater photograph was 
taken outside the glass at the Long 

Beach Aquarium with a cellphone 
which inspired this new category.  

Photographers may submit up to three 

entries per category for on-line voting.   
   Because it is sometimes difficult to 

choose from among the many excel-
lent photos submitted, members will 

be allowed to vote for their three fa-



 

 



 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
 

President  
Richard Rice 
(323) 299-3798  
 

Vice President  
Tina Houston 
(213) 359-2131 
 

Treasurer   
DonCosta Seawell  
(909) 593-1877  
 

Secretary  
Patricia Williams 
(619) 459-0944 
 

Members at Large 
Lamont Johnson 
(310) 387-8193  
 

Steve Scruggs 
(310) 795-0851 
 

Joe Windolph 
(818) 209-2504 

Meetings 

The LABUE meetings are held the second 
Tuesday of every Month at 7:00 PM in the 

Times Mirror Room at the Natural History 
Museum in Los Angeles. 

Contact Us: 

PO Box 90069, Los Angeles, CA 90009 

Phone/Fax: (323) 299-3798  

Email: info@labue.org  

Web Site: www.labue.org  

NEWSLETTER ADS 

LABUE is offering newsletter ads for nominal prices.  The price structure 
is as follows: 

 $15 for a quarter page ad (per month); 

 $20 for a half page ad (per month); 

 $30 for a full page ad (per month). 

If you’re interested in purchasing an ad, please contact Debora Ewing at 

(310) 284-4556. 

Reminder:  Please e-mail 
your photos for the “Photo of 
the Month” contest.  You just 
may see your photo on the 
cover of an upcoming edition 
of the LABUE News!  Please e-
mail photos for consideration 
to dewing@proskauer.com. 

PHOTO OF THE MONTH 

In consideration to the many LABUE members who are unable to 

download large files on their computer, we will be limiting the num-
ber of photographs included in our newsletter.  To accommodate 

our many excellent photographers, we will begin posting additional 
photographs on the LABUE website for your viewing pleasure.  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES 

UPCOMING EVENTS 2015 
November 1, 2015 -- LABUE Dive Scholarship Deadline 

November 7-14, 2015 -- NABS 25th Anniversary Dive Summit, Maui 
November 14, 2015 -- Be The Match Walk+Run 

December 6, 2015 -- Holiday Dinner 
December 8, 2015 -- LABUE General Membership Meeting - 7:00 PM 
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COMMITTEES  
 

Membership  
Tina Houston (Interim)    
(213) 359-2131 
 

Ways & Means  
Debora Ewing  
(310) 284-4556  
 

Beach Dive               
Joe Windolph  
(818) 209-2504 
  

Boat Dive  
DonCosta Seawell  
(909) 593-1877  
 

Dive Events & Trip Planning  
Tina Houston (Interim)    
(213) 359-2131 
 

Dive Training & Safety 
George Linares (Interim) 
 

Internet Administrator 
Francois Desamours 
(703) 463-6857  
 

 
Website Editor 
Steve Scruggs 
(310) 795-0851 
 

Program Committee 
Keenon Adamson  
 

Technical Dive Committee 
Open 
 

Youth Committee 
Joe Windolph 
(818) 209-2504 
 
Newsletter Staff: 
Richard Rice - Publisher 
Debora Ewing - Editor 
(310) 284-4556  
Sharlene Johnson -
Production Manager 
Staff Writers - 
  Steve Scruggs 
  Dangil Jones 

NEW MEETING LOCATION! 
Due to construction in the museum, we 
will be meeting in the Education Class-

room on the 2nd floor.  See the attached 
map for directions from the parking lot. 

 

- Members should park at the bottom of 
the ramp leading to our below ground lev-

el of the car park.  
- There is a green wall at the bottom of 

the ramp.  On the right side of the wall is 

a door.  Go through the door.  The outside 
area of our cafeteria will be on the right.  

- Continue straight ahead. Walk by the 
glass entrance pavilion on the ground lev-

el, and turn right at the far edge of the 
pavilion.  There is a ground level door go-

ing into the museum. Go in. 

- The hallway has 2 elevators on the left.  
Take either one to the 2nd floor. 

- Turn right after you get out of the eleva-
tor. 

- Turn right at the T-intersection.  The 

Dino lab is on the left. 
- Go through the double doors into the 

Education department and walk straight 
ahead. 

- The door to the Education Classroom will 

be on your left. 



 

 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
For the Year 2016 

 
General Information: 
Name:         Birthdate:    
Address:             
City:       State:   Zip:    
Day Phone:     Evening Phone:      
Fax:      Referred By:       
E-Mail:              
Emergency Contact Name and Phone Number:        
 
Certification Information: 
Year First Certified: ______ No. of Dives: _______________  

Date of Last Dive: _______ Warm Water ☐  Beach ☐  Boat ☐ 

 
Certification Agency:        
 
Diving Preferences: ☐ Beach Dives    ☐ Boat Dives  ☐ Warm Water Dives  
 

Membership Category: 

Amount: $30.00 ☐ for Individual Membership ☐ New  ☐ Renewal  

   $45.00 ☐ for Family Membership  ☐ New  ☐ Renewal  

   $300.00 ☐ for Lifetime Individual  $450.00 ☐ for Lifetime Family  

 
Please make checks payable to: “Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers” or “LABUE” 
 
WAIVER 
I      , hereby apply for membership in the Los Angeles Black 
Underwater Explorers (LABUE) and agree to abide by all club rules.  I acknowledge that I will 
be voluntarily participating in LABUE events with full knowledge of the potential risks of scu-
ba diving and diving related activities.  In consideration of your acceptance of this application 
and my membership in LABUE, I agree to assume all risks of bodily injury, death or property 
damage, arising out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities.  I also 
agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless LABUE and its members and officers from 
any and all liability arising out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities.  I 
further agree that this release and indemnification is intended to be as broad and inclusive as 
is permitted by the laws of the State of California.  I have carefully read this release and fully 
understand its contents. I sign this release of my own free will and with full knowledge of its 
significance.  
 
 
Signature:     Date:      


